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Teea left Skagway on the railroad cutting 
between camps Noe. 5 and 6, by which two 
nfnUoet their lives. There were six men 
'together who had «mit work for the day 

ft and were going to camp. There were some 
small blast» to b^ .exploded, and the men „
got behind a large.rock some distance from -brewly Appointed Provincial Min 
the blasting holes that would shelter them j 
from falling stones. , The foreman of the 
blasting gang yellejd fat them to go fur- ! 
tlier away, and four of them, did so. The 
foreman thought the whole of them had

«* & ». A.
ruonnta^ <ràmë tfovVn AritK a mighty crash, ; Carl>l0*&StiGce8Sor—-Crow’s Ke<-t
(ind tons upon tons of rock «tried the one : „ Ûoal Depositsunder, wMidr tftb tttS!.men hud remained fAr ? a^yepesKS
Safety- It Is estimated that about 40,000
ronA'bt rocti" tumbled down, and this may There is nerhnn* ne ,
bd a conservative estimate. The iaimciislty 1,1 tl"’ s r-of the amount' can be Judged by the fact U Mm who^ effictonTmd zea? >m»"4 
that a large gang of men worked all nlgnt pends than upon that £f therS, 
and the following morning at -the spot mineralogist. In a provnce ,ul
where the two men were, caught by the much is looked for from the L- , 
fall.n rock; But up to tioon their bodies ment of the mineral resources (!p" 
had ot been recovered. The names of the country, the choice of a man toexL, • 
unfortunate men cannot be. asoertained. surveillance over the m.neial iiîv, Llse

The Salmon Pack. meat becomes one of the groan-./ i!1*"
.The Tees-firings news ’of the total .packs moment to the peopi,.

put up by the northern canneries, as foi- r" , XPS due ,IU> lt?ss to ti.e 
lows- concern of the people generally in

Ca6e3 department of industrial activity Z 
18^1 P°Pulart*y that W. A. Carlyle, {ilt.

:: ll’aw Provincial mmeralogist, became of 
lt,floo the best known officers m the goye™ 

ment employ. The people have wat,-h»i 
indio with unabated interest the negotiation, iffi leoto»^ the filling of tiro ,

..,15,400 caused by the resignation of Mr. CarM- 
.. ,13,000 and it was to satisfy the public

s,0(H) ity that a Times representative t,.u 
lS.soo morning called at the government Imii.i

........  17**22 mF to interview Mr. W. F. Roberts^
aZVC 14,’(KW who last night arr.ved to take eharee 
,1...... T4,«u0 of the office,

Mr. Kohertson is a strapping, athletic 
young man, who has the appearance ÿf 
be.ng equal to any demands, phys.eat or 
mental, made upon him. When the 

-, Times man called he was busy in eon_
The new Canadian Yukon commission- hig^th^internal^vor^mç^ of '/hè. n,uist( r‘

MainlanÂa,by the^isl^^ia'sTnigh! trof*

vfe ^oÿpàti^yhSrdsom r';Ptoi; St to'prSVF

Fritz sunk two or three holes ^2, taking a. holiday and will go at once. ‘ ‘ m m
then went to Circle City. He re-: 5?*® ?s Skagway; Dr. John A. , it can scarcely be said that Mr R,,h.
ed last spring and went in to Pine C B5?wg’ ertson is at present assuming hi. j,.

creek to open up and develop hn claim. Henrv*! ^), *5,’ -and,JÏ£' ^ll* i tiés. as he has been acting in the 1,
He has the discovery claim, and ns the th^niîtfv^fs »n ! £acity °f government mineralog st <inL
result of his work to date has a big pile ® p llj anJt4is„ after: \ Sfine 1st. Under instructions fr ,m the 
Ot gold, a largo sack of which was !?Tm^ re^grt^ th?t hl n 7 1^?rmed late minister, Hon. Col. Baker, h” pm 
brought to the coast by McKinnon. He haf “?thl.2.s *° ceeded to East Kootenay to report on
keeps the amount of hie take secret, as reJ„i,lt™iI> p.ntirelvn"no^ Sthlanfx "i-l- ^ that district to complete the report „f 
if the find is decide! to be in the North- - ; ,£22, 1- auditions Mr. Carlyle, who had been unable to
west Teritories he will be called upon a2Thi, ^le^aim^wliW 1.8it.there-, peaking in a general w y
to pay royalties, whereas if it is British be TJ 2dminimlr the T 1 the outlook »f East Kootenay, Mr
Columbia there is no royalty charged. pj-jç. in a manner nalonlatî^n oZ Robprtso? regards the prospects as very 

Although they say that the new district the best interests of alfVonrerîred ?-u02ur?gmg’ ?lthough he ‘efused to par
is undoubtedly a rich one. neither Me- The date^f the dlnartm-e of ^he tlcularlzeL,01; ™ any way anticipate the
Kinnon nor Pauley daim that it is such ;8 at present uncertain Mr W/fiVd rfP°rt which he will submit to the mini- 
a great bonanza as has been reported. Llys he bo^s toT* away on Ihddav 1 Ster" ■ Havm>?. ^ted the district last 

'They s»y It Will avesraffe about SO cenlts but there is^ome ttttie doubt about the y2aI" 2-U a P2'a1e capacity, the rn.ning
to tte pae. -Mr. McKinnon saya he has boat upon .which they are to saiPgetttog Mt^kogeth^4ew to^im011 iî n r* 
9een many pans Which gave rsmuch as away on time, .p..nim. In tne Fort
SMt or Sfi, but more that went from 5 to ' . --------------1^------- - ! Steele,,distnottactivity is very noticeable,
10 rents *' 1 A NEW AT.ASKAN pttv due to the devdr>p)mciit of a number ofThe hame-of the creek is Pine creek - ALASKAN CITY. properties, and also to the advent of the
It^ so Part of thAEcSs Miners Going ^atk to tbe' Atfieri^n'^^^^.^^.The nutnl^
have lieen filed with the. British C.ohim- ' Creeks. L w nf n^ll TO*”," to ^
cJwkTures’out^o'boTn theï^àtore will Passengers by the steamer Danube say a feature inseparable ’from thf’hUt^ 
b^protected in thdr rkhts by te that 8 new town hast been founded at °f. mines and mining camps generally, 
fin/locations. The distrid around S the mouth of American creek and chris- The lonçitudtnal <bv>sions of the south- 
ha* never been surveyed, and the bound- tanf.d Eagle City. Already it has a pop- £71,4? *s. du.Pbcated
ary between the two provinces cannot ulation of several hundred people and bids ]n_the subdivision of each district, and 
even belmeosed at fair to become a formidable rival to streams had to be ascended to their

Two tcnvnsites have been located neat Dawson. It is located entirely in United bpadwato's, before the official and his 
the month of the Atfin river, which Is Statea territory Last winter a shim- ^.L th/ Ln. ' ■, OXi>:ore
about seven miles long. The distance was made from Dawson to Amen- ^XinTheNortb ât«7 ™ th ° ,a
across Atlin lake to the mouth of Pine can creek and many claims were located, mountain. The North Star is the only creek8 is six mflk McKffinon says hi Most of the locate returned to Dawson, &“ft“'£!>inrffeg"ianrt T
ahs explored the creek its whole length but on account of the crowded condi- ^kl raîkdd to the sme ei ^
of seventeen miles, and that there is torn of that place many have gone to , mni? ,ll„th p,2 -
onîy one little creek coming into it. He American creek for the purpose of pros- a^ bem and -ore L
does not know of any other creeks em- Peeting their claims and favorable re- arp received, and —vre oreptyfng into Atlin lake and feels sure pdrts are being sent out, hence the found- lon^arrv dumD tban hl)at
that tiy this time all th,e rich ground-in mg of Eagie Ctfy. ^^7*7^-^. ..
the district hast been staked. Much sickness is reported at Dawson, A-t lobey Creek, m the sub-distnct of

•to the way to get there he- feels | and the hospitals are full. Dysentery ^ stïlbw balr8
sure that there to but otie w^y, and that seems to be the prevailing epidemic and. , ^£2-,.4 oontiüg at 0.
Is bv Taglsh. The police say there it' Is uOt von^Doed atone to Dayvaen but ex^ LvlSff a"'
â good frail from there to Atlin lato, tends along ail creeks ana the doctors T. he propj^itioms are copper, with
which is probably jthe-old HootaKnqua- seem to be unable to give relief. some silver. The Hall Sm-lt r C-m-
and Tesln trail. If it is as good as-the According to one of the returning min- P®ny 19 |*m to have bonded the Blue
police, say it is, it will be the quickest era the Klondike is overcrowded and ,'?n8?; , a®83» and a couple of others, 
way in. when winter sets in it will be. a general Mr. Kotxn-tson spoke most enthnsivsho

Both men are enthusiastic in their de- signal for an exodus from Dawson as ml y in. reference to the coal fields of tip 
scription of the character of the coun- the country cannot support the many • r<2? ® „ ^b® Lord never put cod
try about Atlin lake. They say a.,jnil- people who* are already there and the m the earth, he said', ‘ma pos t on
liom head of cattle could graze in t)ie. large number now Ôn the way. A large 1 hem'ned eader ihan at
bunch grass there and get fat, and that- ‘-'number of men are seeking employment the Grow s Nest. The deposit itself
the timber is so far apart that one could at $5 per day and board, while wages too, to be practically unlimited. Miners
travel with a - horse and; buggy. have dropped from $1.50 per hour to 70 are.at present working in two eight foot

Pine creek is: not. very wide. At <3is- cento, and even at that price only a lim- yearns and driffrog through to strike an 
cofery it is about 150 yards from run ited few can obtain employment. underlying 30 foot seam. The deposits
to rim. and it is from one to seven feet The last river steamers to reach the found are of excellent coking coil, and 
to bedrock through gravel than can eas- river mouth, the Monarch, Leah, and J. although a* the surface i is somewhat 
ily be worked. It is a splendid hydra Ur J. Healy report that the Canadian De- crusted it will in all probability become 
lie proposition, and machinery could eas- velopment Cotmiany’s river s,learners Col- ^‘nmor cs "h ■ m il t s <J sroi d 
ily be gotten in. umbian and Canadian were at Nulato Pending the appa'ntmeot of a minister

A Ghastly Discovery. on their up the river. » mines and eonsultotion with him. Mr.
At Tflkn Arm the hodv of a man was The news of the arrival of the Moran Robertson could not otUtice the policy he foundTwhich Mr. McKinnon thinks fleet is confirmed. Ten arrived safely, intended pursuing, boyonid thi- facr-that 

might be that of a newspaper man who All were, however, badly hogged, and ms authority and influence as minerals 
started out with Indian Jackson from two, it was believed, were beyond re- mst will be directed to discouraging and 
Jueàu to Taku in 1895. It was founÿ Pairs. 2XrPOSmkT 'Yl d «•tt»gn of nil descrip-

htsbaÆos^S'^In^e Reamer City. of. Topeka Balled for J c^ty top'tolin-
"pockets" of tile"*dead man was lotmd a Alaskan points^ with a large number of to the province m file form of m nine 
gold watch ârti $»30" itt? " money. The Passengers yesterday mori^g. investments, and holds that to flew in
position in which'-the body was found --w"'/1!- 1 *; vesbv^ even if tbev'he “tenderfeet." is
-SfeemB to- indicate * that the ' deceased • l. , 1 inin mr-m- kid the goose which '*vs th- g !■’«
'sthwd'U smgall'ffite -and was overcome ; The- well ^gWjg^KgBi^gglsz egg, In exery case where Br tish cap
by death while sitting by re, K?WB: p ceS, dalnsts are indm-ed to invest m the min-

M_iirtow ins: properties of the province, thev may
r- Not King To- vHyHJ rest anested that the po-iti-v, o' Mr.

' wh?A ’a young wo^RH'' ’ ^ ^ t0 8^eCT,rt

thencmfewb7n,ns!vesthe adton a/d" SlTa'w8t Kl "V™ Ca”"
life ofher lover condemn- l £ Z-
ed to be executed at the \1X M- Ç ]] Bis mm
ringing of the curfew, is A V % experience h«s been gained m Quebec
only one of a ’   wf > Y—. Arizona. Mexico. New Jciuev, Penreyl-
thousand strik- vauia, Ontarie. Spain and in this p ’-
ing Instances of îî.nceA Me constr-icted toe srrelte- 'or
how a ‘ woman the Osceola. Smelt'ng Co in too ‘ fi1'"
will dare everything for WL.Superior district, and for the B. & M. 
love. ly Co. at Grand Falls.

Women are readier to lUz ----------------------------
make heroic sacrifices HUNDREDS OF SICK SOLDIERS,
than they are to take Jj
the commonplace,! 
everyday . precautions 
which insure their great-1 
est happiness. Most wo
men are careless about 
their health. They for- , 
get that physical weak
ness and disease -will 
wreck the fairest chance 
in life and shut ■ them 
out completely from

1 FROM THE FAR NORTHSABBATH DESECRATION. PROTECT INVESTORSPRESIDENT OF COUNCIL. i interests of the country are served. Up
on the foreign policy to be adopted by
the United States hangs, perhaps, the rage and the editor, of the Colonist

imagine a vain thing?” That interesting
foreigner has evidently no genuine at* „ <; _ . _ , . „ '
gard for the sacredncw of the Lord’s Steamer Tees Brings a Budget of News

y day-On Sunday last he màite thë peace- and Many Passengers from'
j ful Sabbath mom hideous with yewtings * 6

In the course of a lengthy appreciation against the Times; in the place which he Alaskan Ports,
cept a portfolio, but as the. duties of a de- of Hon. Joseph Martin, attomey-geqer- usually devotes to sweet and matterful j 
partaient would have compelled him 4x>- ai, the Montreal Witness has’this to say ^retJries8^ the8 wherefoi-e' xrf
relinquish a lucrative, p^fessional prac- about the late government of this pro- ex,istenw, Sabbath ny ..; «•,-
tiee the sacrifice would have been too yinoè. which may serve to prove that the were- shocked fo find out Sunday Only i 
gredt.' His selection foe- the position-,of character of ÿe Turner, ministry was weeping and waïHsg and gnashing of 
president of .the council wjlt give satis- quite as wdl undersjood outside the pro- j rîrtSj”*and -W?9
faction to every one who is at all in a vince—in Montreal' aa well, as ia- lam- I heart-gn<^ ofvthe Thilietines, for j)dgoo
position to judge of his fitness aqi quai- don—as it was understood by Ilia Honor has fallen, arid fio mo*e can be raised-,
ideations. Representing ‘ as he poes a the Lieutenant-Governor and the. hum- like a pother’s veasel his idol has brokmi 
most important district, the centre of blest voter on the list: ‘u many -pieces, and no right hand so
what is still perhaps the largest indu^ j ..Mr Martin quitted Domiiiion poli- ia“|e fm- a^bblto mom°to "toe 
try in the province, he will bring to the tics and went to British Columbia where pjace where sanctified, editorials Used to 
consideration of all public questions be has speedily emerged from the main j be! Oh such sentiments for a gentle
broad views, progressive ideas and an ?.rowd and become ope at the leaders, epirited and wholly disinterested public
enerirv and determination to do what he v not PJincipal leader, of-the oppoei- mentor to harbor! Why were not the
energy and determination to do w hat he tion. Mr. Martin chose the right side m police caUed in when these riot-provok-
toelieves to be right and m the interest ot provincial politics, for there certainly and war-inciting ' epithets were sent to
the province. Dr, McKeehnie has youth was need of a change of government, the breakfast tables of the Colonist’s
*nd tatbU8iaTr rtS11e’«?UaUtfiCatian8l gov^nmeut indudtog
which, backed by. liberal education a d those of the premier, having attracted 
an intimate knowledge of toe political the attention of even the London 
and commercial affairs of the province, Times.” 
eminently qualify him as an adviser of 
the crown. Hon. Mr, Semlin is to be con- j 
gratulated on the selection made.

To the Editor: “Why 'do the heathen
No better selection, could have been 

made than that of Dr. McKeehnie, of 
Nanaimo, as one of the Island represen- $ 
tativea in the 
■would have given still greater satisfao j 
tion had Dr. McKecbaie been able to ac- 1

peace of toe world.

DISTANT, CRITICS.goverMnent. Itnew gist Robertson Will DiscourageThf 
Wild Cat Promoter.

! S
New Finds on Pma Cieek—Safe Imng 

Been Known as Grub Stake
-Digging» J'5'-

!
!

i
Steamer Teas, Chpt. GvBse, reached 

port at noon from okagway and other 
Alaskan and British Columbia way 
ports wiih a. large ervwd. o, pnasvnge.e 
made up of travelers from the Klon
dike mining district, the Alaskan coast, 
the Stikme, other hortlhein rwers, and 
from the canneries. The Dawson men 
were a party consisting of Messrs. J. 
Lashua, E. L. Miüiett, F, 0. Spencer, S, I 
S. Bogie, J. A. Leonard, Ed. AlcCourt, 
H. Scott and Rev. F. M. Pickles. They 
left De.wson on July 7th, and poled up 
the river, coming out over the. Dalton 
trail. They did not bring much gold, in 
fact, according to one one of them, they 
had not enough to make one consider 
bVnself a rich man. The majority of 
the downward pasengers confirm the* 
news of the rich strike on Pine creek, 
although there are some among them 
who say the stories of new finds are ex
aggerated. The biggest finds that have 
been made, said one of these, aie from 
colors to 40 Cents a pan,

The latest news from, the new district 
is of à squabte between Mai or Strick
land arid Capt. Rant as to Whether that, 
gold field' ft in the Northwest Territories 
or in British Columbia. Two of the last 
to reach the coast, L. McKinnon, of Ju
neau, and C, A Pauley, ot Skagwr^, 
are both directly connected with the dis
covery of the new diggings. McKinnon 
knew of the creek two years ago when, 
it was discovered by' his oartner, Fritz 
Millar.

I;
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subscribers? Think .of the tranquility of 
the day being torn up by such expres
sions as: “gratuitous insult,”.“cowardly 
and contemptible insinuation,” “worthy 
of the source from which it emanated” 
(this phrase is protected by patents in 
Uhited States and Canada and is .the 
sole property of the editor of the Col
onist; write for price list and directions), 
“falsehoods,” “vague and despicable at
tacks,” “a stab in the dark” (Sdeath.!) 
“we challenge” (Oh, fie fie on Sunday 
morning, too!) “malice and falsehood,” 
“impossible to sink lower,” etc., so forth 
and so on. That short editorial 
written in a towering passion by a per
son who had for the moment .forgotten 
Dr. Watts’s solemn injunction to those 
given to wrath: “Let dogs delight to 
bark and bite, for ’tis their nature to,” 
but, like all rage-writing, it has missed 
the point—it proves nothing. What the 
Times said about the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and the Turner cabinet was correct. 
Let the Colonist stop and think a bit 
over this question: “How could His 
Honor put trust and confidence* in ad
visers whom the people have declared 
by their votes to be unworthy to gov
ern the province?”

j
North Pacific ...
Canadian .'............
Carlisle ^ .......

On the Skeeua :
: Aberdeen '. I ;...
Standard ............ ..
Rivers Inlet ,...
Victoria
Oreen’s
tiopd Hope ....
Wadham’s .......... ..
Brunswick ......
Wannock .......
Inverness ..........

MISDIRECTED TALENT.

As the tangled skein of mystery sur- 
The Hon R. E. McKeehnie is a Can- rounding the robbery of the Napanee 

adian by birth, being a native of Brock- j bank is unwound by the chief conspira- 
ville Ont where his father, Mr. Wil- - tor- Pare- the story assumes a degree of 
liam McKeehnie, occupied a’ responsible : fascination unsurpassed by anything the 
position on the Grand Trunk ra.lway, imagination of the mere fiction writer 
subsequently becoming superintendent of has so far committed to paper. That 

■ the Prince Edward Island, railway under" the scene of so much clever roguery and
daring should be a sleepy little town in 
an out of the way- corner of Ontario 
only adds to the enthralling flavor 
of the tale Pare is now -unfolding. 
The scheming of the conspirators, and 
the story of how the officers of the law 
ferreted out the criminals and wove the

turne-

was

KLONDIKE OGILVIE.
The New Com’seioner of the Yukon in 

the Git}-.the Mackenzie government. Dr. Mc- 
Keohnie is a distinguished", graduate of 
McGill, being a gold medallist of that 
famous college. He came to British Col
umbia in 1891 and has since occupied the 
responsible position of colliery surgeon 
Ill the city of Nanaimo. Among his pro
fessional brethren in the province he oc
cupies a leading position..

I

net around them is a deeply interesting 
one either for the student of criminology 
dr the mere seeker of amusement. The 
graphic presentation of the cool villainy 

_ of Pare and the pliability of thé bank
trustworthy ' correspon- clerk Ponton, who was as plastic as clay 

Lillooet we , learn iu the hahds of the man with the will 
power and! the purpose, were never 
equalled in the page of fiction, while; the 
devious v'odings and turnings of the 
gang under cover of night, their climbing 
over sheds, through passages into the 

tions. lu tbç town of Clinton, the gpvr bank vaults; the working of the string 
eminent emplby a tiermaneht constable,
; It. Mitchell, .gtois Official was taken off 
« nty last week by Mr. Stoddart of the
2 overnmentandyispatiiied to .Dog .Creak,
Seventy miles,
j 'rentiee, M.P.A » notice of the ejec
tion petition in East Lillooet. What the 
public would like to knew and ought 
to know is: Was this done at tije ex
pense of the country? If not, at whose 
•expense? If at the country’s expense 
somebody should be brought to book 
very sharply for such " conduct. The gov
ernment have no right, to employ public 
ccmstables in this manner; and even if 
Mr. Mitchell were paid by Mr. Stoddart, 
who gave Mr. Stoddart authority to take 
the man off his regular duty? And if 
he was sent to Dog Creek on the private 
.business of Mr. Stoddart, both Mr. Stod- 
■dart and the government ought to be held 
to account for depriving Clinton of po
lice protection. Had the necessity for 
police arisen a special constable would 
ha vfe been, required, an$.',thja vyyolA hate 

" meant additional expehqlturmfy. Would 
Mr. Stoddart have paid that extra ex- 

also? This East Lillooet instance

and
turn

. ___SApBATARIANj

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

To the Editor-: In th

AT WHOSE EXPENSE.

From a
_ columns of the 

local press of Saturday’s issue we hear a 
pathetic story of the death of A man 
whose life might easily have been -saved 
had any one of the steamboat captains 
exercised that common charity which is 
looked for in any Christian map. We 
are reminded of the story from toe Bible. 
“A traveller falls wounded by the - river 
side.” By chance there came a merchant 
etaemer of that' way cany ing passengers, 
but- Captain Steele excused himself" that 
be could not. Stop over to hear about fhe 
casé,' Ük little là'té’rra government steamer 
the Quadra, is bailed, and Captain Wal- 

-;braa • came- and .looked,, said it was a 
very serions case, but leaving a supply 
of ice, passed on. The owner of a tug 
had less of the milk of human kindness 
than any of them. Last of all a broken 
down missionary steamer took the part 
of the good Samaritan, and did her. best, 
but alas! too late. In the hereafter who 
shall be held responsible for the losa of 
this man’s life? If Captain Wal- 
bran with a full 
the ease and with 
his disposal thinks so lightly of one of 
the citizens of the state which support 
the steamer he commands, it to .about 
time he learned that a government steam
er, in an emergency like this, can ho used 
even at the risk of delaying government 
work to save the lives of wounded-1 men. 
Before now the Quadra has been" gent 
out merely to hunt for the possibility of 
saving a life; in this case she passed by. 
If Captain, Walbran and the othegreap- 
4qins dp not meet with al *eyeri 
mand ijrom .the officials.above toe 
Ought to get it from tne local' pr 
public opinion, unless they can gito 
better reason for not taking the pzfft of 
the good Samaritan. m

______________WATCHER. eV
ROUGH ON VICTORIA.

«dent in East 
the particulars of- quite a pretty 
little strategic manoeuvre which the late 
government “or somebody” has executed 
in that district, and which seems to call 
for a little gomment and a few ques-

telegraph, and the flight w.th the booty 
are finer -as the .details of a story, than 
anything th<f -imagination, of lljfe' boye!is(: 
has -evolved in recent ' times. the dr- 
cumstance that must strike all persons of 
a reflective turn of mind -is- the- ftdly -of: 
those clever rogues in going to all the 
danger and trouble they did for a re
ward so paltry. It is one of the myster
ies of criminology that men gift d in the 
highest deg ee with mechanical talents 
and capable of earning splendid wages at 
honest labor should be lured into the life 
of burglary with its miserable rewards, 
its toils, dangers, unrest, discomforts and 
inevitable prison cell. Also that men 
endowed by nature with the fjpest' an
alytical powers and1 outfitted with a 
sound education should risk all their fu-

serVe on Mr. J. D.

knowledge *of 
means , ,- at

ture in attempting to take from societey 
at one coup, by unlawful means, what 
would certainly be theirs in a few years 
Were they to work along toe lines their 
superb intelligence must tell jj 
safe.and sure paths to famp j 
These things prove that a ma, .,. r> . 
giant in intellect and ability, bift morally 
a cripple. In one sense the men behind 
the prison bars of the state are not weak 
persons or mental incapables, but they 
are all more or less moral idiots.

is ac-

Asthe

a nd
e

pense
makes it pertinent to enquire at , this 
time: How, many constables are being 
used throughout the province in carry
ing election petitions, and at whose ex

ilic y being paid for this extra Writing in the Times of Benson, ‘Min
nesota, one of the newspapermen who 
accompanied the press excursion speaks 
of Victoria as an old and rather quiet 
city of 22,000 inhabitant^, on the south
ern extremity of Vancouver island, over
looking the straits of Fyca, whose cli
mate is said to by that of the south of 
England and Whose people arc Brit 
to the bone in language, ways and ap
pearance. They were friendly, but uo 
where near as interested or demonstra
tive as their brethren in other parts of 
lOanada, nor is there the energy ■ and 
push to he seen elsewhere in the Domin
ion. They take life. easy. The Jonly 
ones who seemed to be laboring were 
the Chinese and Japanese, who stagger
ed along under heavy loads suspended--in 
two . baskets from the ends "of ."a .pole 

> which, tliqy carried ^crqes their should-' 
ers, "most of the ligbtett* tracking ot the 

■ island being: done in this way. It is ft 
delightful place in' wj3eh" fo live, tm\v- 
évér, as- the steady tohto,'-which make' 
life:,a burden threie Ipontbs in- the year 
in Vancouver and Seattle do not obtain 
here. The residences aa:d public boHd- 
ings have an air of being put1 up to stay 
and the government buildings, whici we 
visited, were the handsomest and most 
imposing of any seen upon the trip.

The writer makes another reference 
to this city by saying that when he ar
rived at Seattle “he could not help but 
note the bustle and rush of business, the 
closeness of the business houses ana the 
increase of people upon the streets 
compared with the two cities we had‘ just 
left (Victoria and Vancouver). The haste 
with which they endeavor to get there 
was plain in .comparison.”

The deputation appointed for that pur
pose by the British Columbia Board Of 
Trade waited upon Hon. Mr. Semlin, 
the premier, this morning, and , urged 
upon him the importance*of appointing 
a British Columbia representative at the 
Quebec conference. The subjects affect
ing the interests of this province, includ
ed sealing, fisheries, lead mining etc., 
and the deputation was assured by the 
premier that the government bad toe 
subject under consideration, but he was 
not yet- prepared to give any definite 
answer to the request that a representa- 

• thpç should be appointed. The deputa
tion then withdrew, the feeling being 
general that* toe matter urged upon Hon; 
MrAîïemlm ‘^ould re 
lront,\he government

pense are 
special duty?

s<‘ems

CAU STIC COMMENT.

The following is the view taken by the 
Toronto Evening Telegram of the pro
ceedings of the Turner government prior 
to the elections and its opinions upon- 
ihat conduct and ito tesults:

“The Turner government readjusted 
the constituencies of British Columbia 
to suit itself, went to the people at a 
time of its own choosing, counted in two : 
men elected as independents^ and prac
tically usurped two seats in the Cassiar 
district, and, at that, could only muster 
.as many members in the tiew legislature 
.as the united opposition. British Colum
bia had been so gerrymandered that a 
majority of the popular vote did not en
sure a majority in the legislature;' but 
•the opposition secured a majority of the 
popular vote, and the résulte to the elec
tion reduced the ministers of the crown 
to the ranks of conspirators against the 
will of the people. Lieutenant-Governor 
Me times would have Been false to' any 
true -idea -of duty if be bad- sat idle and 

t allowed a discredited ministi-y breathing 
\ time of several months to be spent in 
« the hard work of using the country’s 
1 patronage and the country’s money in 

a desperate effort to purchase a* majority 
which it could not secure at the polls. 
Going outside the legislature for a pre
mier to undertake the formation of à 
government is an unusual, but not un
precedented exercise of discretion. Oliver 
Mowat was not in the legislature when 
he was entrusted with the duties of pre
mier in succession to Edward Blake.
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It iÀ^own &Mk that Col. Baker has 

decided to retiip 60m pol.tics and seek 
the abides of 'Crànbrook for the pur
poses of rheditation aud reflection ih the 
evening of his days. Apart entirely from 
his indignation at the somewhat, inde
cent haste his cdll^a®111'6 have manifested 
to rid themselves of the Colonel's pre
sence
gallant gentleman probably fears the 
results of a judicial inquiry into toe 

in which the Ate election was 
conducted in his behalf in East Koot
enay.
with his “sack" wiU give the new gov
ernment party a walk-over in Eajjt Koot
enay, now that a fair election to assured.

-Quartz, Too."0 '
"McigdBB011 ahd ( .Mr; : Pajtlgy

brought in some fine quartz specimens, 
and by the neat men to arrive here 
news will probably be brought of a num
ber of quartz locations.. When they left 
there were only about 25 men . on the 
creek.- and about 32 claims staked, but 
they met a great crowd going in, and 
Lockie says that those steamboat men 
at Bennett ought to be summarily dealt 
with, He says they put a bottle of, dust 
in toe window, taken from discovery, 
with a placard that it ran $40 to the 
pan. This stampeded the country, and 
poor follows pawned their watches to 
rush in. This was very reprehensible 
for the reason that by this time eveiy- 
thing must have beei\ staked.

John Wilson, assistant engineer ;gf the 
new Skagway railway, returned shortly be
fore the Tees sailed from a quick trip to 
Tooohai, where Engineer Wainer, who Is 
engaged In surveying for the line, has his 
camp.

Mr. Hlslop said there was no great ex- 
dtement when they were at Bennett, but ^ 
a great number were met on the, trail.
Many of them expect to walk to the near 
diggings. Some few ot them might 1 get 
through, but- the, others would undoubtedly 
turn back. They could not make the trip 
In less than a week. -

Mr. McMartin, the customs officer, at Log 
Cabin, had started In that way, but he had 
turned back at Toochl and gone to Bennett.
Captain Cartwright, had gone by horseback 
to Toochl and had there borrowed a- canoe 
from Engineer Warner.

It is not true that Mr. Warner or any hf 
his men have left the railroad. They are 
oontlimlng the survey", and in a few days 
will be ot Bennett with the work complet
ed to that point.

Mr, Hlslop says the diggings have been roc great pain; 
known for 30 years, even since the Cassiar was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge 
excitement, in fact, as a grubstake p^Pos!- around my right side, and in a short time I was 
tion. When a miner got broke he would tA°.atrd- J w“ treated by three of our bast phy-

‘ *„ this -«reek and rvTn mil „ «-,**, siciansbat got no relief. I was so weak I could
go to this creex ana pan out n few dollars not across the room without assistance
a day until he could get on his feet again. then Dr. Pierce's Goiden Medical Discovery was
But as fd whether the new! diggings were recommended to me and I got it, and commenced
n1 ^ei toZtrev^r,ChneS8' dalUied’ tbat- 'he «‘few
has yet to reproved : discMk wa. teading into

A , Fate! .Blast.. , tion, a»d gave roe np to die. I thank God that
: A: sad: accident occurred. Just before the my CUI* PFtomneat.

1 " -*q»i " a Lcd-'-ili-' !

OIS in

in the ministry, the honorable and

asmanner

The retirement of the Colonel

San Francisco, Ang 17—There arc 
253 patients in the division military 

hôpital . Thirty-day sick furloughs, 
with the priyïïeeg’ of returning home at 
the government’s expense, has been 
granted to Louis and W. D. Craig, 
brothers.^ of Company M. Seventh Cali
fornia, living at Riverside.

now
UNITED STATES FOREIGN 

POLICY---------- ' The Vancauver News-Adverteer conv-
On Friday and Saturday of this week plains about the absence of counsel to 

"there will be held at Saratoga Springs, represent Chief Stewart at" important 
New York State, a national conference cases in the police court.
-of representative men from all parts of the absurdities of the law thtti a chief 
the. Union to discuss the future foreign of police should be exipected *jx> act as Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
policy of the United States. The crown prosecutor against a trainedU^w-' r perienoed pharmacists of today, who have 
movement was begun by the Civic Fed- .ver for toe defence. Chief Sheppard is brought to the production of this greet 
•eration of Chicago, and the executive frequently placed at the same djsadvilh- medicine the best results of medical re
committee includes the names of many tage when accused persons engage court- æarch. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a modern 
-of the best known and most influential ^ 1’bis matter should be adjusted medicine, containing just those vegetable 
business men, journalists, financiers and without delay. ( ingredients which were seemingly in-
dergymen of the United States. The ^ .___ . "V, „ tended by Nature herself for the aUevia-

xnore important subjects to be considered ®te ®®d|em tion of human ilia. It purifies end en-
by the conference are: Disposal of toe ^nai Xlk^ion of stryZ^ne, had a" riches the blood- ^n^« a„““CA“d 

Philippine islands, building of Nicaragua di&like fo^ tanging but the evidence at digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
•canal, international arbitration, especial- *. . ho hn A con- it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions,ly with Great Britain, commercial inter- t‘>e trml did imt ^ow that he had com g lt rheam> j

. ,, ., T? u j A snlt?ed, the wishes of tne poor lelio-vys every form of skin disease; cures liver
•ests of the United States. Speakers wj10m ^ buitchered in their sleep as to complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
recognized as authorities ou the various w-eferences in toe matter of quit- and builds np the nervous system. It en-
«questions will address toe conference, tin? Hfe. Hanging to a somewhat inad- ^OT'Xner^Vnpto^ 
and the matters will he d.seussed by eqtlatp, form of reprisal for some to' ana languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
Bepublicans and Démocrate on the broad fenjce8 phoid fever,and by purifying the blood it
basis of national good. A conference of ------------------------ keeps the whole system healthy.
this description can hardly fail to lead to It may not be generally known that 
useful results, and may do much to lho disgruntled tone of the Colonist 
strengthen the government’s hands in editorials is acoanted for by the fear 
dealing with toe new problems they have that an interest in a townsite company 
to face. It is by national assemblies of may not turn out .as profitably under the 
this sort, taken part in by men of "all new regime as it would have had the; 
shades of imlitical béMef, that the best j old -order of things continued.

Well Made
and

Makes WellIt is one of,Y
WILLIAM THE CZAR’S GUEST.

: London. Aug. 17.—The Daily Tele 
graph’s correspondent in St. Petersbnrg 
says:

-“I am able to confirm the statement 
that Emperor William will stay two 
day sat Livedia as the Czaris guest dur- 
mg his journe yto Palestine.”

ippy womanhood and wifehood.
Weak, bilious, dyspeptic women are 

robbed of their natural attractiveness and 
capacity. They lose healthy color and 
energy and ambition. The blood becomes 
poor and thin and laden with disease-germs.

The true antidote for this condition is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It acts 
directly upon the digestive powers and the 
liver, creating pure, red, healthy blood free 
from bilious impurities ; it renovates every 
organ and tissue of the body, building up 
hard, elastic flesh and muscular strength 
and imparting nerve power and permanent 
vitality, which malt extracts do not give.

i THE PRESIDENT’S ST0RÏ-
A Slave to Chronic Catarrh for Y’ears- 

Rdmedies Failed—Specialists Fn >Io.l— 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder (Simp
lest of all) Cured Him.
D. T. Sample, president of Samp^8 

Instalment company. Washington, l;1-' 
writes: “For years I was afflicted wit" 
chronic catarrh. Remedies and trent- 
ment by specialists only gave me tvnipo" 
vary relief until I was induced to use to- 
Agnew’s -Catarrhal Powder. It has I'r‘'" 
ed the one good thing in my ease. ‘ 
almost an instant after I had made ", 
first application I had relief, and a I,n, 
perseverance in its use entirely rid me 
this offensive malady. I would he - ' 

'to personally recommend it to an.' 
^Vôrybo^y,**

I SolQ by Dean & Hiscocka and U^ll v 
’ Co,

Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Go., IndL, • 
“In the year*of 1894 I was taken with 

Stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which 
seemed like a rock. Everything that I ate gave 

I had a bearing down sensation;

Mrs.
writes:

Sarsa
parillaHood’s •<

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purffler, 
Sold by all drqgglsts. $1 ; six fpr «5.
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JLL EYES
Conditions There Si 

Some Apprel
Wi

gi-al Merritt 1 
Story of the 

Victo
Gen

war department 
“Li ately after the at 
•“f1 ; at the war dep 
Alf!tetetion with Ge, 
a^ied himself to visi 
d.!% w«9 » protracted 
,.„nridering disflatche 
General Merritt and 

" understood that I 
Tispatches were not o: 
f.u-e although the ch 

the Philippines arc 
m 1 considerable co 

at Santiago are 
and it is bi

is

ment
ditoœ

troops will be sent t 
aprsMiave been issuet &*r Infantry not 
priced at once to St 

Those Killed

San Francisco, Au* 
the Examiner from . 
14 gives the foliowi! 
küled in the fighting 
occupation of that ct 
more. First CaUform; 
First California; An 
regulars: Archie Pa.1

William Lev
ment; Robert M(;C« 
Samuel Howell, 14 
Brk-hter, of the 1st 
in the first attack 
August 8th ; Cha s. Y 
regulars, died on to 
kins, of California,
pneumonia. Kolnna
corps, died of tj pi 
the seriously woun 
O’Zebacb and T. Bj 
Minnesota.

The Assault

London, Aug. 18.- 
pondent, describing 
city prior to its cap 
the Californians une 
up to the beadh the 
airs, aecomipanied 
Mauser bullets, and 
shooting oonlbnued t
with iuspiiiug mu-i 
carried the colors -■ 
was eotiside-ralile st 
suburbs, but a batt 
pushed into Luneta 
ade within 200 yard 
citadel. Then a wl 
on the southwest c 

General Greetown, 
bt-i-s of his staff ga 
eta under a sharp, 
the hemses near the 
with an officer, wh< 
to the gate further 
ment toe Spanish f< 
Santa Anna, came i 
strong, followed by 
eluded General Ma 
now opened file taa 
situation was awk' 
both sides being s 

The :8
the ciitadal rampa» 
snrgents’ action, op 
fonda ns. killing i
tore-:1. 'The confite
ceased by the ndvd 
Spaniards, -when G« 
toem to ontei' the

-i- nwr>inir<

Outing s ;i
Porto Rico, Aug. 

are coining in iron 
codmiitle l 1îages 

linde. Doubtless n 
fiiggerated. The iu 
C.ales to coalinncj 
lives took refuge 
cathedral and tiiei 
but were overpowi 
the i ..umber of eig

The
Madrid, Aug. IS 

pers El Pais and 
compelled to susp< 
mors are current 
Carlist agents. Ti 
have dosed all thi 
province of Arago 
however, that the 
a Carlist uprising.

Blanco Libd
Havana, Aug. 1 

raised his previo] 
commercial cables 
sit. He has alsd 
.authorities to lia 
individuals imprisj 
ted previously. 1 
subject to proceej 
can be brought 1 
judges. Reports ] 
province of Pinan 
Pedro Diaz, the! 
dressed, a circulai] 
ing he has reeeiv] 
ing that the Am] 
signed peace prel] 
ingly lecommendl 
approach towns I 
Spanish, forces.

To IncrJ
New Yprk, Adi 

the World from 1 
Congress at itl 

asked to increasl 
fifteen more warsl 
of which will q 
and $50,000,000.1 
call for unusual I 
steaming raditto. I 
three battleshipal 
placement, armJ 
The speed reqttU 
than 18 knots, | 
feet, light ThxJ 
armored cruiserq 
Placement, with | 
The cruisers wi 
thing in the prl 
ond-class cruisej 
ment 
13,000 
estimates will $ 
cruisers carryin 
guns, having a 

" steaming radius 
Protected émisé 
use on the Pacil 
Present navy id 
sary by the ae 
a portion of th<

General 
Washington, A 

ment has receivs

and havi 
knots wi

Adjutant-Ge 
‘On

me in a 48-hour 
commander to i 
*rotn the city, 
received express 
sentiment, and 
''’ere without 
ha tants

the 7th 1
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